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OF THE LADIES OF FRANCE.
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of Ranks in Society, chap. in. page ixg, quar. edit
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Her eyes sparkle with spirit; the most delighttill deprived of the enjoyment; this privation we find is fomemanners upen far other principles. A man of a ful sallies slashfrom her fancy ; in telling a story t mes insupportableunder the most favorable circumstances, as in
the cafe of the Hottentots; it is therefore natural to suppose, it
flow perception and grave call of mind, can only
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tercourfcs with men should be few and reserved. linefs keeps her constantly good-humoured and
de fliould speak little, and affect such an air of
MISCELLANEOUS ARTICLES.
cheerful ; and the only objects of her life are to
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[London, March 30.] The revolution which
back fomctfring much more important than please, and to be pleased.
*hat he communicates. He will no doubt have
Her vivacity maysometimes approach to folly ; has taken place at Geneva is the more remarkaas it is the firft time these 3 J years, that the
*nonlege enough toraake some proper remarks
it is not in her moments of folly she ble,
"id he fbould have prudence never to make tiny but perhaps
wholerepublic have, with one consent, made and
is least interesting and agreeable. English women agreed to any laws, nor was there ever a greater
Those who are as dull as himfrif
c't think he is a
prodigy of wisdom; while those have many pointsof superiority over the French; day of rejoicing than the 13th ult. On the 7th
ave penetration to fee through the disguise, the French are superior to them in many others, the Senate laid before the council of 200, the
it not in their
laws
which were approved of, inglobo,
power to convince other peoin other by required,
P eof the deception. This prudent man commits i have mentioned some of those points
the majority
133 againlt 9. On the 13th,
0 a «,
they were carried to the Council-General, and
and delivers 110 opinion that can be ur places. Here I shall only fay, there is a particuEe to his. rea ] <JifadvaHtage. In short, he is a lar idea in which no woman in the world can approved o£by 1327 votes against 54.
The moment the fcrunity was declared at the
Jgative character, which can stand tlie brunt compare with a French woman it is in the pow«
positive attacks.
Cathedral,a general acclamation of joywas heard.
will draw wit out They afterwards went to the town-house, where
we fay to appearances that are so er of intellectual, irritation. She
cm
all parties embraced each other. The Senate was
nrutraqictory
fool.
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